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Campus groups stage protest
By Stacey De Salvo
Daily staff writer
Student groups ha% c planned .1
"Rally. Against Racism" hir
today in response to a crimd ins ’dent during Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis’ visit ( kt 31.
The As,oc lilted Students and
other campus groups have scheduled the rally for noon in the Student Union Amphitheater because
I iii alleged racial incident that
hiok place when Dukakis spoke
I here.
Rally organirers reacted s ith
:mger to reports that three Hispanic Democrats were subjected
to r;icial insults during Dukakis’
isa One of the is mien, Irma
Lira. claimed she was physically

ii liesl
"IL, deeply disturbing to the
A
said A.S. President -Ferry
Ms( arthy . "We’re going to address the problem of racism at
(today s) Academic Senate meeting."
The organiiers on Friday
hoped to ain act at least four or
1/01111i11.111S. infive local
cluding Santa Clara County Superv isor Rod Diridon.
Dirkhin said Friday that he had
not been asked yet, but would
cancel any Monday engagements
to attend the rally
He said the alleged racist incident was an "abomination if it
represents the Bush campaign
’Even if it doesn’t represent
See PROTEST. bacA (nice

Local station
decides to air
Update News
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
A KTEH official announced Friday that his station would air an update Ness s !nil:lite:1st containing a
segment on Michael Dukakis’ y kit
to SJSU. alter the Federal Communication, Commission changed a
section iit its equal -time laws.
General Manager Tom Fanella
had refused to air the show because
lawyers or the local public TV station said it v iolated FCC equal -time
guidelines.
Update Ness s is a student -produced newscast which KTEH has
broadcast for the past 16 years.
The conflict began two weeks ago
when the station ref usei.1 to au a
news segment about vice-presidential candidate I.Joyd Bentsen’s
isit to S.111 Jose.
Faculty in the &1St animalism
department were angered by I- .111e.1 la’s decision, calling it censorship
Attorney Ed Davis. a media -lass spe
si as asked to study the situa
The main question was w ham
the student nature of Update New s
placed them in a different position
from other sy ndicated news programs.’’ Das is said
Programs licensed by the FCC ;ire
exempt irons the
guidelines for coverage ot Isona tide

spot news events. The guideline,
state that all candidates running for
public othee must receive equal air
time.
Eanella was concerned because
’pdate is not produced by a licensct
station He said he thought K II II
was legally. responsible for the
show ’s content.
Das is contended that Fanella had
misinterpreted FCC rules.
’We convinced them that our
view of the law was correct," Day is
said.
Rich Nardine, promotion direct,,i
at KTEH. explained that the decision
to air Saturday’s broadcast
as
based on a change in FCC laws.
prompted in part by the Update conflict.
Nardine said his station’s law vers
in Washington D.C. asked the FCC
for a ruling about Update Ness, two
weeks ago, when the question of
whether
the Bentsen segment
lirst arose.
At that time. the FCC told them
the show is us 1101 1.! \ C1111/1 front ted
era] equal -time guideline, because
Update is nig licensed is ith the FCC
At the nine. another unlicensed
news show that normally airs on the
Public Broadcasting System. called
"Agronsky and Company ." had
similar problems. Reptesent:ins es of
See UPDATE. hack prige

Alumna alleges racial assault
B) Teresa
ddane
Daily staff writer
A t ’nuseusuty Police once, le
fused to take report of a IA-kills
inotisateil ,1,.11111 Oil .1 le111.11e 1)(11,.1
Isis supporter at last iiiek’s tails
aeon ding to the al leg eil s is ti
The Uniseisity
Departineni
roused to identity the otikei. sa
Ii is as a -personnel matter " Vs it
nesse, at the scene said the onkel .
badge number is 1.79
They said the light broke out atiet
flush simportet 11111.110.1 F.1,1,11 ,0111
NLIk.11 as iielfore-lo,tio. and
to three Ills
’taco Laos
pants \\omen at the r,ully
1..11a
s,uid
Irina
a vitnuan
screanieil. "SS,. speak rnglish in

The fight broke out after Bush
supporters shouted racial comments to
three Hispanic women at the Dukakis
rally.
nisi ins lies it nt 1
5111e11,.1.
lase 1 he ’,1St alumna is us 1,ot-ii iii
X lex uo and has an
I ara tsdst he
The iioinan then hit het 1 Ala said.
and she slappeil the is 0111,in in ,c1f

deiense
In is 1111C11 statements tor the Santa
Claia County Human Relaisffis
Commission, two \illnesses said
Bil,11 supporters then restrained the
V,11111,111

Mark Studyyin Daily staff photographer
During the filming of a special telex ision project for a class, Cheryl
Saad, a senior majoring in drama, %% ails for her cameraman, Ernest

%Rarado. ID return. I he 111-11jUt 1 is a fictitious commercial about a
drama school.

Campus poll indicates
students favor Bush
Ity I.isa Hannon
sist student, in
Dartz
dicates that a small maw! ity 01 slit
el Mident, pick., George iitiOr
chael Dtikaki, in the hit CsIlle1111.11
iirding to the spling
am
taken
tt’S.ISI on Xliiiiday 1 tiesilay and
ra’c
51
. 51’ peii.cia planned to
sole tot Bush. 45 percent 101 DA.’
kis !lace pet cent said they is 011Id
%Ole 10r sttheu s suishislates
The margin of error in the survey’
was plus or 11111111, 1 percent. That
could iedike Bush’s lead to I percent 01 Ills I CA,’ 1110 13
"
the surs
done
by students only at SISt the si/e of
the sal liple is as lait’a as

Mark Studyyin Daily stall photographer
Hans Freerichs and Nlat Iloran discuss I heir class project on ride sharing as ailabilily
convenient ride partner. Opalew ski
said. At least 111 people on the
matchlist have to drive to school
alone because there is no match in
their area.
Ranjana Siva, a graduate student
studying speech pathology and ide
logy, said she requested a maichlist
"at least three times On, winortgr.
She never receised (MC ilnd began
he serY ice even
to wonder if
existed.
SJSU pros ides a Park and Ride
shuttle bus horn the parking lot at
Seventh and Humboldt streets. The
area has room for 200 cars and the

, !lien allegedly pushed and hit
,ausing scratches and abrasions on her wrist
I am
aritund in the crowd
I IIiifficer When she sass
hi.
oiled to report the I alit
I he silt ik.e: motioned her to him. she
said.
Witness Joaquin Arnola. It said
in his is raten statement that the
is 0114111 ntiss 1111 1 .11,1 h101112111 the police officer 10 ilie
55 ,uslutin thiough the crowd to
Ica,. It the onkel . I ..tra said she re
ceived two blow s to the hack, one sit
ii Inch she thinks came from a Bush
campaign sign.
Art rola said he heard Flush supporters
.Iirri4esitetA lheuige

Take five

Few take advantage of ride sharing
By lay Shess
Daily stet( writer
SJSC’s student population rose
6.7 percent in the past two years.
and semester parking permits soared
from $33 to $81. But the number of
SJSU commuters using alternative
transportation decreased.
"oser the last several years (the
number of people) continued to
dvv iidle. " said Keith Opalewski.
actun2 traffic manager for SIMI’’,
( fit Ile of Tratt ic and Parking Operations.
The office has compiled a ride sharing matchlist trout which SJSU
commuters can choose someone to
car-pool w ith The list supplies
names. city areas, phone numbers.
and week schedules of commuters.
Only 47 names are currently on
the list. which includes students,
faculty and staff. Opalewski said the
list had 150 to 200 people several
years ago.
To obtain a matchlist. students fill
out a form in the office, located at
the Seventh Street Garage. Commuters can ;ilsit inquire about joining
carpools, v anpools and sales of parking permits
SJSI dance professor Nolan Den nett commutes twin San Francisco.
lie said la/mess is to blame for the
lack of participation in the ridesharing program.
"People just don’t seem to he into
it, Dennen said "It’s too convenient to have your own car."
Opalewsk I said commuting is
against SJM". nature. "It’s a commuter school..’ he said. "As long as
you have garages you’ll fill them up
every day .
Conflicting schedules make it difficult for MM. cinninuters to find a

Monda. \ "elliber 7. 1988

list is tisuall% About hall-full.
Opalew ski said there are fewer
Park and Ride commuters Illnk than
at any time he can remember
’We used to have a I pal k mg 1 lot
under Vine and 280. It had ahout
.400 spaces.- Opalew ski said "We
used tit till it up."
Campus participation in other
forms of alternative transportation
has also decreased.
I’ lash and Express passes for
County Transit buss-. ale .isailable in
the Student Union Ittisine,, flss.e
Aciording to Otialeii ski. sales of
the passes have decreaseil slightli

de;)Iftetiilill:, ;rot 11’ igmit:iiir’he:

ti ius

shl eu

hr.t semester in 5151 5 former student at the ’nisersa s ol ’Minnesota,
she salt) the bus sets Ise to and front
Skill is inadequate sompared to the
"very effective" transit sy stem in
Minneapolis.
At peak times eight buses would
run per hour. she said
Mis tiells’ 55 nigh, spoke,11crsoff
for County transit. said us most frequent service is the .22 line stretching f rim Fast San lose to Menlo
at
Park. It runs sis buses an Its
peak times

siisi,s,iiiurival politi,01
S.11t1 1 Ctl Sielaf I. the business professor us huts instituted the poll.
The stirs ey was conducted by ’NI
business student, tor extra credit.
Sielati said he wanted his students iii
experience gathering statistics hy
sampling
They randoinl polled students ti
frOln Of 60 buildings on campus for
the three days Sielalt said the students’ nil hi !dud I testi, irises is ere
confidential
The stirs es asked the se’s ot the
participant, il they \vele registered to
stile, if they planned 10
And lstr
ss h0111 ihey %% mild sole
Of the students polled. ’,T.! wer,,
men and 829 were womei: I
1r, r P(,

Professors say lottery funds
fail to benefit university
Ity I .orraine lorgan
Daily stall writer
Vs\ Taper photos ot smiling new
millionaires make it obi ions is ho
rectli belief its Mir» the Calitorma
State oiler\
But piafli, ...hook are also supposed to share in the is innings And
some members ot NISI
Lottery
Funds ( ommittee don’t think the
urns eisitv is benetiumg
5,151 Ts% elicit S908.169 in lottery
funds lot the 1988 ’89 school vsIr
I’) the prey ions seat Bin
and $7
according to professor floss aid she’
!hammer. chairman 01 the lottery
committee. the funds actually hinder

II

,110,1
in
lt,11! run
"The lottery money is no longer
additional...
Shell hammer said
"It’s supposed to he supplementing
state funding hut as time goes by,
it’s more and more of a replacement
Although the lottery provides
funds for materials and programs,
it’s actually replacing what normally
vvould come through the state. Shellhammer claimed.
I.ottery
indeed purchase things us’ ticed.’’ he said.
"But overall It y v negative. and
we’re actually bettei slit is ’Mout it,
Si / tr/ / 551 hail /met
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Proposition 102 invades privacy 103 aids consumers
not industry
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Dukakis makes
the choice clear
ter months of rhetoric. photo opportunities
Aland ambiguity . many s oters are confused and
undecided It’s become more and more diffi%sale through the shallost speeches to find
sult
something meant:iglu! .ind tangible
But it the el tort is made. and the public looks at
ss hat history . not the campaign. has to otter. the
choice becomes much easter
!Michael Dukakis should Ise the next president oi
the I anted States
Dukakis has outlined a series 01 plogi,am, [hal
reach farther and look to the !more better than
Bush’s "steady :is she goes.. ohilosophs
’The D.einocrat la s lir. better child care
and national health
care plans that \ imiild Ilelp mull 11115 ill Uninsured
ssorkers and their children by requiring pro ate
businesses to help coser the ....Os! ut CILLpILLee insliranCe lie Wants to reinstate Pell grants and establish
students to pas tosser
a loan sy stem us hich
rates through payroll deduction
In the other camp. Republicans tout George
Bush’s international e \ perienee as one ot his hest
set it seems to hose given him little
qualities \
ssorld perspective Lsery Furopcan countrt has a
gov ernment-sponsored health-carti plan and a College aid supplement program tor completely tree
college educationi
The [muted States lacks these programs The
Reagan -Hush administration has cut %% hat semblance of them the gos aliment once a I tired. A\ ith
Hush
his promise to continue Reagan’s
probably us tm.t ’inmost. health-care plans or educational [lading
a posiplIkak is opposes aid ILI the Contras
\
allies Hush again
him shared by all our
shossed his lack it 11111:111:1111111:11 1)CrSpeill e When
he called tor continued ,nil
ss hat amounts to a terrorist organ’ tation in Nicaraglia.
Iltishi promises "110 new tases.. the same claim
Reagan made eight y cats ago I he same claim that
did nothing to curb gos eminent spending or generate nek resenue as the Clow,’ States became the
largest debtor nation in the ss. odd
The question the Republican campaign has
asked all sear is. Are you better off than you were
eight years agta.’" If you are rich. the answer is
"yes." If you made less money and needed child
care or a college education. the answer is "no."
Lis he the question should be Is the country
better till than it Was eight .ears
Anssser that question and \luhhiel Dukakis becomes the ohs in choice tor president

Editorial

The Sisal tan I >ally Stall. along with the Acadennt Senate and the Associated Students. oppose Proposition lie l’he passage of this initialise ssould actually exacerbate the AIDS
epidemic
"Proptisition 102 %%mild require doctors.
bloodbanks and others to report patients and
blood donors. us hom they reasonably belies e hi
have been nif coed by or tested posits e lor the
AIDS s irtis to local health officers." states the
These of ficers
California Ballot Pamphlet
\souk! contact reported persons’ sex partners and
others possibly exposed.
Passage 01 this ssould cause persons us ho suspect they has e the disease to relusc soluntary
testing. People ignorant ol their condition us ill

continue their sex and drug practices from ss his hi
they. contracted the disease.
’The 1 act that doctors or "others" only need
to "reasonably belies e" that someone may he
inlected to report him or her. could lead to discrimination of homosexuals and unhealthy individuals.
AIDS research studies would he cut significantly . as high -risk groups go underground to
avoid detection. Without further studies, the cure
for AIDS will be delayed and more people will
die.
AIDS is not casually contagious. But witchhunt mentality. is.
Vote No on 102.

89 allows
misuse of power
\\ c also oppost: !imposition
Although the alto to protest
state twin criminals is a
one. this initianse sistitilt1 sseaken
our kistice s stein
I lie pioiswation %% mild glue 111e
-si Li nor the luous et to LlelaU Ism
aei
paiole &Idles l’his puts an
modulate amount ot ’laser into
the hands tit one pei son
Si

I ile

120\ er1101.

11.1S

.11111,..1(1

With the barrage of auto insurance initial mu i_s
on the ballot, it’s easy to become confused about
which is the best het Tees is ion ads are misleading and the booklet put out by Secretary of State
March Fong hi is filled us it Ii ’hureaucratese.’
Propostion 1b 13. hosses cr. is clearly aimed to
help consumers.
The initiative ssould decrease the rates up to
20 percent Rif most &kers. After the proposed
reduction, it would Ireeie rates tor a year.
By itself. this ssouldn’t guarantee any ionr_
term help. But the proposition would require that
the state governMent set lip a re leW conalittec
to decide on rate restrictions liii he insurance industry . This would he similar to the pi licess a gas
or electric company, uses us hen it k lints to raise
rates.
Unlike 104. the No -Fault proposition. 103
does not limit the amount of damages a person
accident No -Fault
esent ol
-o .n
can collect
allows only or econonue recos cry It complete
lyignores the emotional damages that can result
from a disfiguring aecident.
Although propositions 100 and 10 I set rew
limits on the damages a s winos can col Icta . 103
goes es en further.
It reduces rates immediately . Good Unser, \s ail
clean records will see an instant rate drop. In addition. 103 is the only proposition without lawyer or insurance company sponsorship.

.11)

pointed the nine ’Twilit-kir parole
board Appointments ale hased
on knoss letlge. ex pencils e and
des ision making ,uhiilul
I he pa
detilIlins they make are
based on Ins s. a belie! in itistse.
and a thoiough streening 01 the
onsit Cs life Board members ale
Lirklei no obligation to isnole ans
person tlecinetl a danger hi so
iety
A hat us oatb make the Giusti!
nun more quartile.’ 10 1112,1,1C 1%1
role dates than the board he him
sell appointetl’
His tICCIs11111s us mild be 1,,ised

The insurance companies don’t like it. and
it’s clear %shy . Prop. 103 us ill put the brakes 011
the highest insurance rates in the nation. Dm cr,
us ill pocket st hat is floss a high 1)1’0111 111a11111 tor
insurance companies

95 allocates funding
for the homeless

0111101111,S. 1101111..11,e
\111 11111) Is 1111s the merging ot
uusuuse
I,rant ties 01 gosern
ment. it lust plain doesn’t make
sense
I. oh: No on

Proposition 78 helps restore SJSU
Although not
Prominent
as [natty of the measures on
the November ballot. Proposition 75 is one it the most important to S.IM
The propiist kin would increase funding tor ran i\ ation
on college campuses across
the state. At 5.151 this is sorely
needed.
Ihsight Bente! Hall and the
Old Science building are Iwo
campus structures that tnight
quid!’ y for aid.
In addition, the money
%souk! come from the states
Sh00-million-surplus tund. No

nes% taxes ss,itild has c mu, be
enacted.
The Spartan Daily fully supports this measure. It would
bring badly needed construction aid to SJSU. With the administration putting its time
and effort into new projects.
the older buildings have been
ignored.
Opponents of this measure
say that a small part of Calikgnia’s population, college students and teachers, will benefit from money from all the
state’s taxpayers.
The) believe that students

and teachers should absorb the
cost of higher education with
increased fees and alternative
funding.
This thinking
sighted.

is

short-

To invest in education is to
imest in the future. No state or
count r\ can exist without planning ahead. No business can
stirs use us ithout a steady supp1) tit prolessionals.
Prop. 7ti is just another step
toward increasing the level of
education in the state and helping ensure its future.

No student at SJSU can he muss arc ot the
homeless problem on and near campus. It c \1st.
everywhere in dim ntown San Jose.
The city has limited funds to deal with the
’,sue. The Spartan Daily supports Proposition 95
for this reason.
Prop. 95 will release state funds to help
homeless people. The state will disburse money
raised from the sale of bonds and the collection
of housing -fine violations to sarious counties
and organi/ations. The money %%mild be targeted
specifically for emergency shelters IOW for the
homeless.
It will be the kind of state support the city of
San Jose needs after its passing of a 550 minima
plan aimed at the sante group.
By itself, neither plan ssould be enough. But
together in a state- and city -coordinated plan. the
problems of the homeless could be idles iated.
Opponents of the plan claim that most of the
funds raised for the project us ill go to the bureaucracy needed to implement the initiative.
Although this may he true, without the proposal. nothing happens. The prohlem will only
increase if ignored.

Campus Voice
Dukakis promises change
11
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I ass ard and sei/e the agenda iit lime I wine.
Traditionally . Americans respond il leaders st ith
tiatise and ads ancement instead III 01111r I aCe nt.!, and
sell -congratulation As we near the close ilia remarkable
century . Is clear that America nos., laces the challenge
ot re-establishing its laini 10 t Inpoime preeminence.
and redefining its proper and responsihle role in the
\sort(’ community
Michael Ihikak is has demonstrated, throughout his
lite in publit sets ice. a dedication to the pursuit a nes%
and ins tint is e ,ipproacties Iii t unhering America’s quality
’It tile As three term governor ot Massachusetts. 1)tika
kis has lotind an el teens,: halance heisseen public sector
initiatise and pris ate -sector resources He Lisas the
the pooling of public and pri
comet)l ot partnership
sate sector resources and incentis es or industr IL, dc
kild care is lust one issue which relates to opportu
setup and maintain programs tor better career ens iron
nits and adsancement.
mein
Xltire pressing to StSt students, hosseser. is edit, a
Citisernment should 1101 assiiiile a paternalistit role It tional opportunits Too mans students ii11111111 1:011111111C
should entourage :Ind ssork ssith the hest that business,
11111/11,V1.:11.1Se Ill 1111,111,1.11 hardship The present admin
industry and community orgamtations has e to otter h ’,Ration Isis cut bask umm ilr.Iumus, orcing more and !mire
t
needs tm create nettsiirk a support stirs ices tor middle students to take out loans us ith high interest rates. 1)ukaand lower, itionite tmlmluulies and those oaten:, Ise less ad k is vs ill help implement the St iit.ent ’Tuition and Repayvantaged Ihikakis us ill asind the pitfalls of creating ?nem ’is stem (STARS) so students can pay a lesser loan
bloated_ sell -perpetuating programs that spend less on rate
pas roll deduction. College opportunity and
the intended beneficiaries than on their ins ti administra etlii, anoit.11 trust hinds us ill be deseloped and adininisnon lie reiects the tonsers amuse fallacy that pro ate en Teic.1.41 i lie state level WithoUl an educated and competterprise. ss hen left on its ii’.’. Ti. is eager to take in such ins e ssoiktiirce. the tinted States will continue to lose
programs
Its edr!C on Japan and the West (iennany.
I onoinle security is a key component of national se tau 115 Our conventional forces, though still the finest in
the ssiirld. have been neglected as increasing attention is
paid to impractical. non -conventional weaponry. De tense contractors have taken the Pentagon for a ride,
eroding publit i.uuiituulence in our nation’s defense. Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen are committed to returning fiscal
integrity to the Pentagon, as well as helping ensure that
our conventional as well as our strategic forces can maintain a high level of readiness and efficiency.
Dukakis has proved himself an effective leader who
’the partnership approach is evident in Dukakis’
child t are strategy With the cooperation of employers. is willing to make tough choices His approach to leadpubliu su hoots. Unions, and loual leaders. Massachusetts ership is
a quality essential in confrontDay Cate Partnership plus ides training tor those tittering ing the deficit. environmental problems and the war on
day Lae and ourchitales a slates% Me referral system drugs Bentsen brings to the ticket substantial experience
Finployers are also provided ssith support to start their and the level of statesmanship needed ih the White
House.
ilV411L1Li sae pn,grd111\
Dukakis and Bentsen will move America lorward
ith csery gosernor
V411r1,
lifeS1111:111.
to ensine that quality state programs are allordable into the 21st century , not simply allow us to rest on our
Child care t an no longer he the dornalli lit the Demo laurels The future isn’t waiting for us. The opportunity
must he taken.
(Juts

fth

. . . Dukakis has found an
effective balance between
public-sector initiative and
private-sector resources.

"hands-on"-

Bush will continue on track
It, Parag Patel
PariN
’el ii mimuu/IIriiti in nu, lull’ ii management and
Is II MeMber 1,9,

the (.0iirge Repubiacan.s.

On Nov. 5. the American voter must ask: Does
America need a basic change in direction or should sue
continue to build on the policies of the last eight years.’
Our economy in 1980 was plagued by "stagflation" and
high unemployment.
Since then, the Reagan -Bush administration has created 17 million jobs. cut inflation by 60 percent, cut interest rates in half, addressed our military strength and
established a more stable relationship with the Soviet
Union.
George Bush understands and will build on the policies that made our past achievements possible while attacking \\ 1111 new vigor the difficult problems that confront our nation’s future. In economic policy. tax cuts,
tax ref
. deregulation and a sound fiscal policy have
enabled the United States to return to the basic commitment on which it was founded: support for the tree enterprise system.
Bush understands free enterprise
he started his
own business in the 1950s. He has met payrolls. learned
to manage budgets and us ill keep red tape from strangling
business initiative. Bush plans to cut the capital gains lax
rate to 15 percent to encourage more risk capital investment. Economic studies show that such a tax cut would
mu -reuse federal tax revenues and stimulate economic
growth.
In 197K, Jimmy Carter. like Michael Dukakis. called
the proposal "a loophole for the rich." only to claim
credit for it two years later when it proved successful.
Bush seeks a balanced budget amendment and a line -

ongre,i,mal spend-

ha, k:IC:111) Oh/W.11111;11

1111111.1 \ Sland Is

of the gos eminent and :aim the pris ale sectiir to grim. That is
%shy Bush *.us II111/1 talsC
He Understands ih,uu our standard tit Ii’. Mg and our
children’s future depend not lust on the quantity of our
income, but also on the quality of our emu -oilmen,. As a
’Texas congressman triutiu1967 10 lir I. Bush s (Lied for
the (’ouncil on laisironmental Quality . itie Vs lIeu Quality Improvement Act. the Clean An ’so. amendments of
1970. reform of the Oil Pollution V.I. and ss as chairman
of the House Task Force on Lath Resources and Population.
As vice president. 1311.11 assisted in creating the Wallop-Breaux Trust Fund. amending 1..PA regulations to reduce lead in the air. and deregulating natural gas a
clean burning fuel. As president. Bush will end ocean
dumping hy 1991. lurnm [inure acid rain by t titling !nil
lions tit tons of stillUr dioide Lind sane mg a signit leant
reduction in nitrogen side emissions hy the year 2.000.
and support a "not net loss- it ssetlands policy nationwide.
In 1980. after lumulu u ears in (’ongress. 1)an Quayle
Rippled three term Sen liirch Bash In 198h. Ile ss as re
1111: 0111)

reliable handle 11/ C1/11N1F;1111111e SI/e

George Bush understands
and will build on the policies
that made our past
achievements possible...
elected to the Senate with 61 percent of the vote - the
largest margin for an Indiana election.
The question on values is about the community ’s
right to exercise prudent. legitimate authority over its
members. !Cs about the responsibility individuals must
assume to ensure
habits of lite within the cimniiu,mui mmli>
George Bush has acted on behalf tit the community ’s sustaining values In foreign affairs. he understands clearly the principle Mal We can preserve peace
only by being strong Unilateral force may be necessary
it) defend American Nectiril, anti interests. "Youse got
to understand that it is only the United States that can
stand for freedom and democracy around the world," as
Bush said in the second debate.
Our commitment to strength has encouraged the
USSR to return to the negotiating table. Results.’ A reduction in nuclear arms through the INF treaty. George Bush
will instill in the American people a sense of determination and confidence. He has heisted Michael Dukakis oil
the three broad issues that define all presidential races:
values, national security and the economy. The time has
come for President George Bush.
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Students get credit for travel

Poll: Students prefer Bush over Dukakis
i rout 1510 /
natty 01 men prelerred BUS11 tor
president w hile most women
planned to %Ilk: ill( plikak Is
Fight) -six percent 01 those reg.
tered to vote said they would do
on Tuesday

Of the students surveyed. 74
percent are registered to vote
The results appls onh to the
S.ISU and should
student body
not be used to pi edict the general
Stelal I said. ’How
elect ii
ever the results seem to coincide
closely w ith national polls.
"1 think its pretty interesting
that if onl% women were voting.
Dukakis would v.% in."
This is the second poll Sielaff’s
statistics classes have conducted
this semester. The first survey
took place Oct. 6 and 7.

Greg Walton Daily staff photographer
Professor

Ted Siela

lee( tires to his statistics class

In that poll. 1.277 students
were questioned. Of that number.
47 percent supported Bush and 44
percent preferred Dukakis.
The first poll also had a three percent margin of error. As in the
later survey, men preferred Bush
and WOrliell liked Dukakis.
"This poll I the seeond) is pretty authentic 111 Icons of
the
PeoPle
rei111 12’111(12 Ii.i ‘He:.
’,halal! said

Soviets suspend troop withdrawls from Afghanistan
\ top 1,it
MOSCO5 AP)
Ministry official Friday said the s,,
viet Union has suspended its ’loop
withdrawal horn Afghanistan because of Ilea y attacks hs rebels. and
he hinted the pillion! ’night 1101 he
completed 1)% a
I deadline

fleas s aita, k hs instil gent, ss iii
arms isiipplied hs the Limed States.
Pakistan and other eisunities ’sloes
not sis Ille 011111111011S’. Ion Ilie pull (slit. I list Ileplits boreign \ (truster
Alesanslei liessinerinslidi told a
new.

\\ hue House
In \\
spokesman ’Aladin 1-11/%1;iter said the
inils increase
Soviet actions ,
tensn ins in the ley 1i,11 and raise spec
illation that thes .itet gomg to use
up to the ;,es
ota Iss Fels 15
call tor troop.

By. Lorraine lorgan
Daily staff writer
Students sail experience anodic!
Y1.111Ure 11110lIVII SJS1". graduate
St udies department.
Through a statewide program. stu
dents can study in other countries bit
a year. The department vs ill hold .1
general information meeting
Monday and Tuesday. whiL-11 us
eludes a panel of alumni Inim the
program and slide presentatiiins.
The alumni %k III llISLAISS their es
perierwes abroad and answer gums non. Because MI Ire than half the
participants receive financial aid. a
Imancial aid representative will also
Ise there to explain funding sources.
51 Yarahince. the CSU campus
relations coordinator. said "Ws a
real tragedy " that fey. SIM’ students
participate in the program.
".AII students should have an
equal opportunity ttt participate in
this program." he said. "Students
only pay the standardi/ed tees, and
the rest is subsidired by the state.
"Last year. SJS1’ only had 21 students attend,- Yarahinec continued.
’But the University Of Sall Luis
Obispo. \A hich has one-third the
population of SJSU. had a total of 79
students attend. But that’s only because MM.’ students are not aware of
the program 11
The eost tor study ing abroad can
range t rom 54.905 to S13.120,
which cos ers round-trip transpona
tion, housing. health insurance.
campus lees, room and meals. and
personal expenses for the entire
year. Students are enrolled at host
universit les in 16 countries.
The ciusslces include Sweden.
France. Japan. Germany . the l’nited
kingdom and Spain ( hice iverseas.
students reeeive assistance Irmo a
resident du-es:tor or IOCai s1,111
TO 1.11111111, for the program. stu

Is.

Spa/U(i/10e /i It rialh (11/17/t/ar

for SJS1 sfu,hrit. 1,1,1111\ on,/ \toff
orpins:attom heist \ nnn be \tit\
mittc,1 on horn\ In the 11,1,1\ ’,lin,.
1)ttittlit Rental 11011
20,5. hilt
11111

he tic c

ttler
Iles!

110111, Mitt?)

TODAY

Room. For inftirmation call 21468157.
Asian
American
Christian
Fellou ship: Meeting. 7 pin.. S.
Cosianssan Room,
N’oViNam Viet Vo 1/ao: Training
session. 731) p.m . Spartan (-simples k,,ssiu 207

WEDNESDAY

Reed Magivine: Send suhnussions
apisida,.11, 4
torii, lists. poetry and art to Faeulty ’s1414I,ll 5: I
I munlitim Rs ’sit
thee. Room 192. For mlormation pan . S.(
intormation call 1-x ,;,call 286-8153
Bible Study: ..flow does baptism 111 Association of Rock-N-1ton: 1,.
P.i.licLo
into God’s 1,1.111’ - p ut . Campus inst. ti p.m S I
\litmus ( elm]. 11)11 South 11411 St. For inform:moo call 2147-6417
For inhirmation call 297 -150h.
Career Planning and Placement:
s
(’St -International Programs: In- (’areers Ill ens irommintal
is ii . ()tidies Moorhead Hall l ’iii
formation meeting. I I :1 Ill.. S
(,i op orient:it 1011. I iiip
Council Chambers. For miormation 255
For inloi
S I
\ 1111,11.1C11
call 924-2486.
ha: 5
non call
A.S. Intercultural Steering ComPi Sigma Alpha: Post .eleetion anal
mittee: Meeting. 5 ;1/ p m
S (\ mphithearre I iir
Pacheco Room. For intormation call ssis. noon. S I
5-- ;545,1
into? illation
292-3197.
ffpcn
United Campus Christian Min- Fantasy and Strategy
1 Pilo
istry: Prayer Group. 3 p.m.. Cam- gaming area. h p its S I
pus Ministry Center. 300 South 10th Pall 1.01 %% eekelld 21111es :11111 111101
1111111011 L’,111 ;77 5549
St. For information call 298-0204.
Career Planning and Placement: Public Readings of Stephen King
1
Success’ uI co-op students report Novels: 7 .1 Ill. I I p
hack. 2:
S.U. Almaden Art Quad. liring sleeping hags. Fs i
Room. For information call 924- information call 377-5.14u.
6033,
Re -Entry
Advisory
Program:
Brow n hag lunch, Preparing for t
Film Production Club: 2 p iii
Hugh Gillis Hall Room 222. For in_ nals and managing evani anxiety
12:30 p.m.. S.I.’ Pacheeo Room
format ion call 924-0931
for information call 924-5913.
TUESDAY
Kul-Lyt: Bake sale. 14:511 a in
Campus Ministry Center: Bible noon. Student [mon lair informa
study . noon. S I \lomat% o Room. tion call 356 -5912
For infonnation call 2194-0294.
Akbayan: Meeting. 1.311p iii .
Chemistry Department: Seminar. Guadalupe Room lu iii,I 1,
170 ’1165.
Room
I
4:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall
For information call 924 51H10
Career Planning and Placement:
Interview preparation. 2 p
Almaden Room. For mlormat tint
call 924-6033.
Asian American Spring Festival:
Pachecii
Meeting. 7 p ti. . S I

Film Production Club
t ion. 12:311 p.m.. S.1’. Almaden
Room. For information call 924
6033.
S.U. (;allery: 1),m f.irher
rettige iii
I ak ire
ph’ exhibit.
L.A.." 3:30 lectuie. -1 30 reception
For information ,011124-6339.
Akbayan: Boss I alholl, 4 p.m..
Student Union 1,1 information call
3713 11165

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)

Raffle Off
at the STUDENT UNION
11.00 AM1.00 PM M - TH

"Cash Winners Weekly"
This weeks winning number

659022

PORTRAIT SPECIAL

MC:WI-lents
0 Cif

A

R

A

D

A P
A
IDEO

p96-3268

Includes:
lhr. photo sessions
2 clothing changes
Your choice of 6,
6"x 4" individual
portraits
Reg. $109

Now $59.
Limited lime only

Copies after five
After hours Or before work, depend on Kinko’s for
quality copies.

\ \ inton at graduate
924 24101

LUAVE
AUTORENTAL .
"WE RENT FOR LESS"

dents must have an uppei slis ision Ii
graduate standing by the end id
spring 19149 and a cumulatise grade
point average between 2.75 and 3 0
. Study Inc swerseas offers students
a w itle range til cultural epei
said Serena StantOrd. dean oi grad
uate studies.
’We participate in this statewide
program because we belies e that it
gives students is wonderful opportu
nity to bend Ii trims another culture
by not only lis mg there, but als,,
through the instructional experi
ence.’ she said
The information meeting takes
place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon
day in the Student Union Council
Chambers and from II a. fl. to 2:20
p.m. in the Student Union Costa’

CARS/TRUCKS’VANS
Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from 819.95
Visa/MC accepted but
not required
Unlimited mileage
Age requirement: 21
8 minutes from campus
10% discount for S J.S.U.
Students, faculty, it Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals
Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 95111

(408)281-4666

Voted Best Shoe Repair in Valley
’ The Only Guaranteed Shoe Repair’

Ladies’
Heels

$2.50 1/2 OFF
COBBLER’S
BENCH

626 Town & Country Village
San Jose Across from T&C
Theater

249-0439

Mens’
Rubber
Heels

$4.50

11/30/88
95 South 1st Street San Jose.
Half Blk N. of
The Fairmont 298-1191

Couzon must be zesented at time of order to be

valid

!%1!!-4!-if
9 otwilrig2t41410.1,P44frA
e
c/i2m46
Maste4 D3ectizee
an advanced computer science degree for
the liberal arts major intent upon
exploring the potential of the computer
within their discipline

ii

,

thy Students
program have found
unusual opportunities
- internships with Apple Computer, HiP Research Lobs,
IBM Research Labs, Lawrence Hall of Science, and
Lucas Film
? an NSF grant r. develop an instructional TV interface
? research fellowships with Apple Computer
For further information. call Pat torsional (415)430-2144 or
Pot Lordan/ICS Program, Mills College, Oakland, CA 946I7

to

Unlock Your
Business Potential

kinkois

the copy center

THURSDAY

Liar’s Club: \lect,,q2. 2:111 1) iii
I )tilt,an Ilall Room 529
Career Planning and Placement:
Management careers. 2 p Its . S U
Costanoan Room Resume prepara

Presents

Feb I

11001111.111011.

Studying overseas
offers students a
wide range of
cultural
experiences.

Expires

SpartaGuide

Room
The deadline to appl

310 S THIRD STREET 295-4336
481 E SAN CARLOS STREET 295-5511
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Leisuns Service’s cmud Thanksgiving fun run.
Race starts at 11:30 a.m. November 22 in front of
the Student Union. There are many different
catagorles to enter, inducing focutty and costume.
Registration fee ls only 510, and includes a T-shirt
and a chance to wk a lhankgiving turkey. Sign up
Nov 7-21 in the A.S. Business Office, Student Union.

Account Lana)),..
Cyndy Andreson Vniia Miard.
Amstra Kerns. (Stlp War Celia Carlson Philipp.
s’u,,’ia M,s Ilene I /annoy Mike raows. Debbie
Om,
o. Penney King I hone Kirk,
Mike .1,
Irina,. 1 it Mr( ore.. Dan Merin. ..John Noblmurt.
sham Sark, Kanner’, Stall, 1)ave Stanton, 1)am,
Wills Ian Waite ’ill, lanelle Wygal

Pick up entry forms and information in the
Student Services office next to the Pub.
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Chottyl I autos I aura Stack.
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Spartans collapse in 34-13 loss to LBSU
Only 5,788
witness SJSU
embarassment

FOR ADULT
LEARNERS

na crs

PAC

Now Hiring

NEPAL
JAN 5 - 20, 1989

Counter SalesCook-Food Prep

SC:111 Muleaster
Daly statt writer
F xplanation wasn’t necessary for
s 1st ’s 14- 13 home -finale loss to
I
licach State Saturday.
By the end of the lira quarter. it
was apparent SIM
ainhonin
Mush its tumultuous season at 500
didn’t compare with ERSE’. motiy ;mon to win for their fallen receiver. Mark Seay.
Sea>, called the most affable
player on the team hy Long Beach’s
Coach Larry Reishig, caught ses en
passes last week before he .11101I
3S-calibcr bullet on Halloween Eye
in a gang -related shooting.
The Spartans were not moved by
anything, clearly drained after last
week’s loss to Fresno State
was. only
As lethargi,
5.7t0S were witness to their worst
performance of the sear
"There’s not much to sa) about
it." SJSU Coach Claude Gilbert
said "That was a complete exercise
cc tutility . I never imagined we
Lould he so poor We were and we
are W e lust disintegrated."
Many ot the I BSI.’ players wore
small hand towels tucked in their
pants reading: ’’41 O Sea%
Dedicating the game to Seay preoccupied many of the 49ers’
thoughts throughout the afternoon.
Seay sat in a long Beach hospital
bed Saturday after shielding his six year old niece from the gun blast.
"We were thinking about him a
lot." said 49ers receiver Derek
Washington. who hauled in six receptions for 100 yards to help in
Brian Baer Daily statl photographer
Aeay’s absence. "We were thinking
about him listening and sitting hat.-k Long Beach State wide receiver Greg Johnson. num- die Smith. number 4, for the 49ers first touchdown
there smiling .and laughing. He ber 84. lifts the ball from Spartan cornerback Fred’ during the first quarter.
wants to win more than anyone on
this team.’
"Mark is a yery popular young on
this football team and dedicated this
game to Mark Seay." said Reishig
SALES
E
after only his sixth win in two seaJoin the JCPenney team this
sons.
’
E’’s
osi 0
P1/49o
45 FOREIGN
s
Ask
viEvi
trt
"On the other side of the coin, he
holiday season and you’ll earn
France
Australia
South America
wasn’t in there for us. 1 think the
extra money and receive a disIreland
Spain
England
kids really wanted this for him,"
count on your personal purchases.
...licollesterilitti’s
Japan
itaiy
Germany
The urge to %in has, up until now.
Pape ;lacks
Full time and Part time positions
lb"
been in short supply thr LBSU as it
75 DOMESTIC
improved to 2-7. 2-3 in Big West
are available. Apply in person
and Out - of Statalskw s ppm
LANYSacramentoDallasMiamiSeattle
play. The loss eliminated any remote
during store hours.
(408) 559-6006
Por/landSan DiegoSpokane
chance for SJSI. to gain a California
2636 UNION AVENUE /SAN JOSE, CA 95124
Bowl berth because of Fresno State’s
34-0 trouncing of Pacific. The Spartans’ dropped to 3-7 overall. 3-2 in
the conference.
Bright spots for SJSU included
tailback Johnny Johnson’s effort
PREGNANCY TESTS
FREE
catching more than 50 passes and
Sue (;AM/ oio 5

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER

JCPenney
EASTRIDGE MALL

r $20.00 OFF on New Patient Exam
ALEX J. BAUMER, D.M.D.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
ORTHODONTICS COSMETIC BONDING

Immediate Results
Free and Confidential Information
On All Your Options, 24 -hour hot Line
1150 Hillsdale Ave.
277 Castro St
St. 104, San Jose
Mm, View
408-978-931 0
408-730-2238

(4)(

EGYPT

Earn Extra Money
Set Your Hours
Meal Benefits
Free Uniforms
Job Variety

JAN 10 - 19, 1989
17

FREE CATALOG!
Get yours from
Continuing Education,
DBH 136B or Bldg. T
or call

Los Gatos
call
Lod or JoAnn
356-3095

Sentsr Rd.
call
David or Lucy
286-3812

& Summer
Suring,
programs.

Alwoys.ur Eakin Opportunity
Alnrrnstlwo Action Etroloyir

924-2680

C

EG
WANTS
TO PICK
YOUR
BRAIN.

$100 PRIZE
Pe/t/4frt
/21,444.7
On Campus Tournament Nov. 14-16
Deadline to sign up (teams or
individuals) Wednesday Nov 9 at the
Student Union Information Center.

The Varsity Sport of the Mind

ri;34crl

Santa Teresa Medical Building
San Jose, CA 95119
275 Hospital Parkway, Suite 700
(408) 226-0424
,Co..,pon good on oral exam with a netEiatient examination. Exp 11/30/88)

OH SHUCKS L

GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS
JAN 3.17, 1989

1-4
F7j..

,3,-)j

LL
4

Watch your Spartans battle
a tough Home Schedule,
including 5 post season
tournament teams.
Students & Faculty/Staff
tickets are available at a
great discount!

Corn husking contest
in the D.C.
Dorm students only
Each hall send a representative.
Whoever shucks the most corn in 3
minutes WINS!!
When:
November
What time: 6-6:30

9th.

p.m.

Be sure to get good seats
for exciting NCAA
Basketball.
SPARTAN SEASON TICKETS
Full Season &
Slam Dunk Package

924 -FANS

Ix

Spartan 1).01% 1011,1,1

001,h,:r 7.
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IGolfer follows in famous dad’s footsteps
By Stan Carlberg
Daily staff writer
For SJSU freshman John Miller.
Jr.. golfing is in his blood.
As the son of professional golfer
Johnny Miller. John was exposed to
golf at an early age.
"I’ve been golfing since I was 9 Miller said.
years -old."
"He
(Johnny Miller. Sr.) is mainly the
one who teaches me because he’s
been through it all. He really knows
what’s going on."
Miller’s father was a premier
golfer in the 1970s. He won several
tournaments, including the I s
Open and the Bob Hope Desert (*lassie.
But for the young Miller, the golfing journey has just begun.

’Playing in college was a big step
tor me." Miller said. "At first, I
didn’t know what to expect. But as
each tournament goes on, I get more
comfortable with it.
"The concentration is really good
with the players at this level.**
As a high school junior in Salt
Lake City . Miller captured Utah’s
golfing championship. As a senior,
he finished as a runner-up.
In his I irq collegiate tournament,
Miller shot a tour -day total of 230 at
the Wolf Pack Classic in Lake
Tahoe. The score was good enough
for a Top 20 finish.
Later in the season, he shot a 231
at the two-day tournament in Stanford and a 21 X in the Robertson
Home Invitational at Lodi.

Game
Front page 4
rushing for more than 1.000 y arils in
a season to move into fifth place on
the school’s all-time rushing list
The 6-foot-3 junior ran or I 17 v ads,
on 22 carries to boost his season total
to 1.138 yards. His nine receptions
gives him 54 catches
The other bright spot came with
the Spartans trailing 17-0 in the second quarter. SJSU senior tailback
Eric Hawkins scored his first touchdown in nearly four years, bulling
his way seven -yards. cutting the
49ers lead to 17-7 at halftime.
But each time SJSU flirted with
comeback. interceptions Ilse total),
penalties (II for 114 yards). and a
surge by the 49ers never allowed the
Spartans to threaten.
Following the game, players
blamed themselves and the toll the
Fresno State game took on them.
Our season climaxed last week
against Fresno State," noseguard
Stefen Guthrie said. "We wanted to
go out with pride wearing the blue
and gold. We came up short It’s
been like that all season for whatever
reason."
"Last week we got psyched up so
much, it was the high point of our
season then boom." said SJSU
cornerback Jay Taylor, who helped
the losing cause with a 49-yard kickoff return and an interception.
"I don’t think we came as prepared as we should have been."
our
Johnson
said. "We knew
chances of making the Cal Bowl
were slim."
It was a miserable christening for
freshman quarterback Greg Centilli,
who started for an injured Ken Lutz.
He threw three interceptions and
completed only nine of 22 passes for
65 yards. Lutz replaced Centilli in
the third quarter with SJSU trailing
27-7.
"I wasn’t angry about being
pulled," Centilli said. "I was upset
with myself because I didn’t execute. We still had a chance when
Ken came in."
LBSU quarterback Jeff Graham.
who captured five school passing records this season. completed 19 of
33 passes for 227 yards and two
touchdown passes.

"I didn’t play great in in first
two tournaments," Miller said.
"But then I came around and did
pretty good at t ’OP.’ ’
Escaping snow, winters and being
able to play year-round influenced
Miller’s decision to attend SJSU.
"I’ve always wanted to come to
California," he said. "This is the
best place to play."
Miller is pleased with SJS1. s program, hut said the team isn’t playing
to its ability
"We have the Potential to be a
great team," he said. "But right
now. nobody’s playing up to it.
We’ve had some strong performances from Mike Foster, but we
need stronger performances from
others, too.’’

Miller has always aspired to
achieve his father’s golfing accolades.
"les hard to explain, but I’ve
never really doubted I would play
professionally," he said. "Right
now, I’ve got to keep progressing
and keep getting better. I have to
keep pushing myself if I want to he
great."
Right now, Miller wants to focus
on his collegiate game before
looking to professional.
"Right now. I V, ant to try to become the hest college player in the
country," he said. "I want to keep
playing and qualifying for our tournaments. Making the top five or 10
in each tournament is something I
would like to do."

SJSU tailback Hawkins brightens
dull performance against LBSU
By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
Eric Hawkins defies medical
logic.
With SJSU trailing 17-0 Saturday to Long Beach State. the reserve tailback took a pitch from
quarterback Greg Centilli and
bounced off several defenders
like a pinball on his way to a
seven -yard touchdown run.
Sounds pretty simple, right?
This came from a man who had
more knee surgeries (10) than
carries (two) coming into the season.
Hawkins is a fifth -year senior
who had his left knee surgically
repaired 10 times since 1985, his
last season at Santa Clara’s Wilcox High School.
"I don’t even think about it
(the surgeries)," Hawkins said.
"I just try to go as hard as I can."
"Old Hawk is always fired up
and ready to play." SJSU Head
Coach Claude Gilbert said.
The same could not be said of
his teammates.
The Spartans (3-7, 3-2) played
extremely flat against an emo-

Wide receiver Greg Johnson, a
member of the Seay towel brigade.
caught just two passes on the day.
but both went for touchdowns.
The first was a 14 -yard pass from
Graham on the 49ers’ first possession to put them up 7-0. On the
49ers’ first possession of the second
half, Johnson grabbed a I9-yard reception to build LBSU’s lead to 247. Johnson scored his 17th touchdown of the year in the fourth quarter to make it 34-11.
The Spartans hit the road again to
close out their longest regular season
schedule, 12 games, including eight
on the road. They will be at Fullerton next week and at UNLV on
Nov. 19.

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
The California Highway Patrol is
offering a rewarding and challenging
career for the position of:

tionally pumped Long Beach
team. As a result. SJSU lost a
sleeper, 34-13 before 5,788 at
Spartan Stadium.
The inspired play of Hawkins
momentarily brought the Spartans
out of their comatose state just
before halftime.
SJSU trailed 17-7 at the intermission.
Subbing for a tired, or maybe
just uninspired, Johnny Johnson,
Hawkins rushed for 31 yards on
six carries and scored one touchdown. The touchdown was his
first since his last season at Wilcox.
Johnson, who said "we just
didn’t have it today," rushed for
114 yards on 22 carries and
scored one touchdown.
His two-yard scoring run at the
beginning of the fourth quarter
was the lone score for SJSU in the
second half.
Despite his strong effort in the
second quarter, Hawkins did not
see any action in the second half.
"When Long Beach started
scoring. I knew we would have to
pass the ball," Hawkins said.

"We had to have Johnny back in
the game."
The 49ers (2-7, 2-21 believe
the Spartans took them lightly.
SJSU had won four of the previous five meetings with Long
Beach, including a 44-16 win last
year.
But the circumstances were
different this time.
"We come to play every
week," Long Beach receiver
Derek Washington said. "But
this week we wanted to win for
Mark."
speaking
Washington
was
about the 49ers leading receiver
Mark Seay. who lost a kidney one
week ago in a shooting incident.
Seay listened to the game on
the radio,
For Hawkins and other Spartan
seniors, this was the last game he
would play at Spartan Stadium.
But he hopes this isn’t the last
time he will play this season.
"It felt good to play," Hawkins said. "But losing puts a
damper on everything. I want tr)
play, hut I’ll take whatever I can
get."

SJSU’s John Miller Jr. follows through after putting
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Females, and Spanish speaking (bilingual) men and women
are encouraged to apply. Starting salary $2410 to $3011/mo.
Age 20-31. For information and application contact your local
CHP office or call (415) 863-7848
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SJSU’S Fifth Year
Accreditation Review By The
Western Association of Schools
and Colleges
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SJSU is scheduled for its fifth year review by WASC
this year. As part of the review, four representatives
of WASC will visit campus on November 9th & 10th.
The visitors include:

.loin us from 4pm to 7pm every weekday at
BIERS (like "BEERS") for a special
sampling of eight imported and local
microbrewery beers served on draught at

$1.75
Also,

per

pint

beer broiled shrimp
and oysters at

75

each

Only two blocks rum campus at
33 E. San Fernando 2 9 7 - 3 7 6 6

Dr. Donald Garrity
President, Central Washington University
Dr. Robert Garfias
Professor of Anthropology, UC Irvine
Dr. Margaret J. Hartman
Associate Vice President, CSU Los Angeles
Dr. Samuel B. Tanenbaum
Dean of Faculty, Harvey Mudd College

If you would like to meet with the
visitors from WASC, please make an
appointment through the Office of
Educational Planning and Resources,
Administration building Room 162

924-2470
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FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Now interviewing
college juniors and
seniors with majors in,
Business, Finance,
Management or related
fields for positions of
responsibility in the
Navy Supply Corps.
Graduate level training
provided (fully paid).
Comprehensive benifits.
BS/BA degree, U.S.
citizenship and under
age 28 required. Must
pass aptitude test and
physical exam.

American Greetings
can wrap up any
Christmas gift
in style...
with our flat and
roll wraps, we have
the right size paper to tit the package and
a pattern to fit your taste.

SPARTAN

Call Mon. - Fri.
9 am - 3 pm
1-800-562-4009
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Everyone wins INSTANTLY in

Word processing made simple.

Word processing made simpler

Wm your college ring FREE
or win savings up to $100!
Order your college ring NOW

ci

1
C1=211---111111111IT1!
11111111
’
I

Talk about manual labor. The only
thing more complicated than most word
processors is their instruction manuals.
You can wade through hundreds of
pages of "user interfaces" and "output
fonts" or try something far simpler: The
Smith Corona PWP 3 Personal Word
Processor.
Using PWP 3 is truly an exercise in
simplicity. Our easy-to -follow Tutorial
DataDisk teaches you that moving blocks

’1

of text is a snap, deleting words is a
inserting words is effortless.
In fact, PWP 3 is so incredibly simple
to use, you can pick it up in practically
no time.
That way, you can spend more
of your time writing. And less of
your time reading about writing.
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Iranian kidnappers speak out

Bloom County
bOt.5,1 WiNqi

off?

war.
We repeat tor a thousandth time
that the issue of the captives altogether is not in any was linked to
what happens in the (Persian) gull
’Failure 111 free the hostages is a
result of the American heresy. pm.
crastination and reneging On ple,h2,...
and promises... the statement said
It rebutted President Reagan’s as
sertion that the kidnappers forced
;Westin to read his latest videotaped statement, in which the hostage accused thement. Anderson
read a message accusing Reagan and
Vice President George Rush of failing to do enough to secure his re
lease

,r, A CPO’

NE KNOWS We RE RIM(
NINETY RINT-3 IN IN
SO NE ’3 OFFEtEP
f
10 JOIN ME nr.xer TOR
A MUCH
Matt?
00077

WILIER
IWO

Reagan denies claim that U.S. has bargained with terrorists
MAXI I. Lebanon (AP) - Pro- Oct. 30. he had no mustache
Iranian kidnappers Friday accused
In the new picture. Anderson was
the United Stales of delaying the re- facing a birthday cake with candles
lease of American hostages In Leb- and looked straight into the camera.
anon by reneging on its "pledges His right hand appeared ready to
and promises
clisp a knife to cut the cake.
The charge came in a statement
1nderson inaked his 41st birthsigned hr. Islamic Jihad. or Islamic day, his fourth in captivity. Oct 27.
Holy War, and was accompanied by
"The only safe way to the freea photograph of t. S. journalist dom of the caplis es and their safety
Terry. A. Anderson, the longest -held is the implementation of our just deof the 14 foreign hostages in Leh- mands This is the essential cor:111011.
nerstone in this issue, nothing else.**
It was delivered in a sealed enve- the statement. typed in Arabic. said.
lope to a Western new s agency.
It did not spell out the demands.
The photograph showed Anderson
The statement stressed that the rewearing glasses, a white t -shirt and lease of the hostages was not conwith a mustache. In a videotaped nected v. WI the Aug. 20 cease-fire
message released hy his kidnappers that halted the eight -year Iran Iraq
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Group protests 10-minute voting limit

MWMI

SAN JOSE (API - Less than a
week before voters face a long ballot
in the general election, three civil
rights and legal groups will try to
hi ick enforcement of a California
lass limiting people ill to minutes in
soting booths.
’The 10-minute limit operates as
a literacy testing des ice insofar ds ii
measures the ability of eiti/ens to
quickly cast their ballots in the time

designated... Manuel Romero. a
lawyer with the Mevican American
Legal Defense and Education Fund
(MALDEF) said Thursday.
MALDEF. the Northern California chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union and the Legal Aid
Society of Santa Clara announced
they would file a law suit in U.S.
Court

\ .

contending

that the law violates the federal Voi
ing Rights Act.
Since 1910, a state law has mulled
voters to 10 minutes in the \ rrring
booth, hut this is the first time election officials are talking about en,
forcing it. The November ballot includes presidental. senate and state
candidates along with 27 state propositions and many local contests.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS

CARDSstateonery

530 1000 Business cards all done
in raised letters Please call FINE.
LINE DESIGN al (4151964-9163
EASTERN ORTHODOX YOUNG Adult
Christians Please loin us for an
organizational meeting of all OR
THODOX young adults age 18 &
older at Si Nicholas Greek Ortho.
dox Church 1260 Davis Si . San
Jose Call 14081246-2770 for Info,.
mstion
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with qualely coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Ellice. (408)943-9190 fore no Obligation quote
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR’ Register your resume now
with the professional career program Call 14081 243-4070 for de.
tails

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure see AS office or

tees including Public Relations.
Judiciary. Graduate Stuthes spectel allocations & Review Board
for Hurnan subplots Call A S Per.
sonnel today at 924-6240
EARN EXTRA CASH Banquet servers
59 45 per hr
banquet aides
55 25 per hr cocktail servers
5425 per hr
tips
Part
Time on call available no experience necessary’ Ask for Melinda
in personnel. Santa Clara Marriott
Hotel. 2700 Mission College. 9881500,6549
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Apply al MARIE CALLENDER s.
2831 Meridian Ave
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS, International businesses
and investors seek foreign na.
honels with first hand knowledge
of economic, business. scientific.
and polite.’ conditions in home

AUTOMOTIVE

preciate. $4.500 Call 848-2428
1976 GERMAN MADE CAPRI Special
GHIA edition 2 dr sport coupe
One Owner Very clean Excellent
condetion
Meg wheels
Sony
AM FM cassette.4 spd Call 44711351day s1356.5081(eveS)

FOR SALE
ARTISTS

2 large stretcher bars assembled professionally 60 x 72"

for consulting assistance For Information send resume to BCS Internaleonal 700 SI
Mary s Place. Suite 1400 San Antonio. Testes 78205 or call (800)
628-2828. extension 856
FULL -PART TIME all mknd coup.
honal-actIvity & basic care aides,
DD climes 5598-8 per hr Call Ms
Haight 371-5220
GOV T JOBS’ 518.037 to $69.405 Immediate Hiring, Your aree Cal.
I( Ref undable).1.518-459.3611
Eat F404 for Federal List 24 hrs
GROUP HOME tor AUTISTIC children
Overnighl sleep
position
32
Sc. wk Call 377-5412. M-F 9-5
IDEAL HOURS

GUARANTEED 56 hr
Make up to 511 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone horn our San Jose office Mon -Fri 5 30.900 PM Sat 9.
1PM Call Duncan at 984-0402

ea Ready for your nest paintings.
Anita 924.1592.371-1909

LIFEGUARDS

Stack washer dryer 1 yr

old good as new. 5600
ev 140812655342 924-3666

Call

SEASONAL & year
positions available now
Salary Lifeguards 55 50.56 40 hr
Pool
Managers 57 00.0960 hr
round

Call 942.2470
GOVT HOMES SI)U repair) Foreclosures tax delinquent property
Now selling
fundable)

This area’ Call (re1.407.744.3220
Est

0404 tor listings
86 KAWASAKI NINJA 600 low mileage Red white and blue helmet.
$3000 Call 245.7973

HELP WANTED
THE HOTTEST NEW AEROBIC dancewear store has positions available tor assl mgrs
sales help in our Valley Fair 8
Oakredge Mall (open mid-Nov lo-

ALL EZ

Friendly outgoing people w some refine wiper ft & pt
positions. flexible hrs Dance Aerobic knowledge a plus’ Apply in
cellons

person al Ake. Valley Fair Mall
or call (415)247.3829
ANALYTICAL

RESEARCH

TECHNI

CIAN NORIAN. a small and Inn.
votive thomatereals company is
Seeking an upper division or
graduate student in the sciences
to work 20 hrs wk in our lab Send
resume to Robert Dick at Norlen
1025 Terre Bella Ave Mtn View
Ca 94043
APPOINTMENT SETTING
hours
Flexible

part time

possible
5200 wkly or more based on sales
performance Excellent working
Conditions good communication
skills must Call 280-0454

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd shift
end weekend shift (28-40 hr work
weffiel Requires 1-3 yrs msch or
eesec assembly erap or equIv ed In
the sciences or computer prog
Must be a U S celiffin We offer
Call
relents
education
100,
415 493.1800 x445. VARIAN
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
PT FT positions
55 to 58 hr
Northern California Nannies 175
San Antonio Rd Los Altos Ca
94022 19151 949-2933 (415) 949.
2933
COACHES’ Nonprolit organization is
seeking p t coaches for middle
school program Most be organized motivated have transportation

13clingual

A

training

provided Call Rich at 249-8060
C ARE
slat/
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed et local residential foci,
adolesMulls
&
young
lies for
cents with autism & reffiled disc’
bailees Full time & part lime
Positions available Starling $6.
56 25 hr Call 448.3953
DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated Stu
dents of SAN JOSE STATE UNI.
VERSITY Your sludene governaccepting
is
currently
implications on over 40 commitment

call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 296-0204
ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC -Unwanted
hair removed permanently Conti.
denttal by appointment only. 247.
7486, 335 S Baywood Ave San
Jou
EXAM FILES Irm Professors throughout the USA Exam problems w
the professors own detailed solutions Available for 8 Engineering
courses. KIT Calculus. General
end Organic Chemistry. Physics.
& more 20 different books available at Spartan Bks (downstairs)
& Roberts Bookstore
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center. 10th &
San Carlos For more information
aboul achvities. call Rev Norb
Firnhaber at 298-0204

CLASSIC VOLVO 122S Mint condition new paint, engine, weber
curb, brakes. am tm cass. int eel
Impeccable religiously serviced
Collector’s car, must see to ap-

FOR SALE

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings al
6 30 & 8 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center. 10th & San Carlos For
more into about other ectivilies

country

call 14081371.6811

=moor

Give me e callBOB
CATHOLIC

LOOKING FOR SALES REPS to sell
fax equipment Good commission Please contact STANFORD

PRINCE TICKETS lot Thursdays sold
Vol show on Nov 10. 525 a piece
Call Bob Gary al 287-5851
SCOUTSilf coy would be interested in
continuing your assoc ’A BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA.c811 Chuck
Schmidt.253-4965(aft 6PM)
SPLASH’ Remind him to put DOWN
the TOILET SEAT Discreet vinyl
decal Send 52 to 0 K Production.P 0 Box 360190. Milpitas.
Ca 95035 Do it TODAY’

needed day 8 night. 249-0931
OFFICE ASST NEEDED’ FT days and
p1 nights & wkreds Flex hrs. for
more into call SP. or Carol at
Russell s Furn 296-7393
PART

TIME JOB OPPORTUNITY
America s Dining In is a dynamic
new cc. delivering gourmet rood
to homes & business in the local

area II you enjoy meeting people
having fun & making money then
give us a call Currently we have
several pt positions avail Call Me.
chml Rees W1408)3785324 or
Dale Bolson at (4081249-9540 for
an Interview America’s Dining In’
Our Food Delivers EOE
PART TIME JOB international finance
marketing co looking for sharp
people Our dream is to give you
an extra $1000 mo Cell Ricardo
Afficena 985-7885 for appt
PART TIME work in the new PAVILION Sales home decor Flexible
hosts call Marie at 993-1133
STUDENTS WANTED
PETERSON S VIDEO TRANSFER Svs
is now hiring (pi. ft all shaft)
Knowledge of film video pref
Apply in person 10891 N Wolfe
or call 255-4925

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving wayeng.
tweezing or using chemical depth tones Let me permanently re
move your unwanted hair robin.
bekini, tummy. moustache. etc
’15...discount to students and fac
Ally Call before December 31
1988 end gel your first appt at 1 2
price Unmerited Hair Dosappears
With My Care Gwen Chelgren.
RE
559-3500 1645 S Bascom
Ave . C
morrow

people Great for rnktg sales majors Must ham own transport
Angie A C C
Cell
(4151 337.
6150
RECEPTIONIST WANTED I 5I9M M -F
San Jose law firm Coil Kathy or
Michele 01 297 7790

TELEMARKETING POLITICAL WORK’
Work for socffil change Novern
der ’88 8 BEYOND,. Perm pen
comer
time positions $8 hr
Near campus Call CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA ci 286-6113 60 E
WE NEED A FEW good people al the
SJSU T OP (telephone outreach
prowler.) Do you ham what it
takes to receive paid training.
flexible hours, and 57 hr,
KEVIN 01924.1129

Cell

PERSONALS
ANNA (STANFORD COMEDY SHOW)
Y I was pretty busy last month
too

This week would be great

Today Gone To-

BENEFIT

FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE’ Using a vareety of therapeutic
techniques to bring
about vitality and spirit Special’.
mg in chronic pain. stress, and

movement

dysfunction Sliding
lee scale tor the handicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371.1433
or 395-3560

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for men, casual and for.
mal wear, pant hemming SS 10,
discount

s

Gus Torres

Rocky
15-00KY

lege students who want to grow
with an expanding buseness in.
store sales, merchandising marketing flexible part-time hours,

I’M VD! seu

IZLZCNM RHOOE5,

DON’T
Reccxocza ME ’CAtfaE I
EOT A HAIRCUT. I ALS HIT
IT
144 714E Lorrsey
AND 151 ...ION& N STYLE

Is 71-1AT 50u r

I

WAIT A miNuTE
REMEMSEI? MOO

WhE.

YEAW

increasing to full -lime hours al
Christmas. Valenlines & Easter
Applications accepted at 848 The

PE

,

I

Alameda. S J
PART TIME JOB. 3 hrs a day 15 wk
Call (408)437.1044
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and part time posi-

C- 1-Th
\\
$71

tions, all shifts

No experience
needed We train Apply Moo -Fri
8 AM-5PM. 260 Meridian Ave San
Jose

2_

SECURITY
OFFICERS
’NEED
CASH’.. Cave Security is hiring

Classified

for full and part time positions All
shtfts available. 7 days wk 24
hrs day Excellent pay and ben.
fits Paid training. no cap nec
essary Apply Mon -Fri 8AM.5PM.
1700 Wyatt Dr Suite 7 Santa

few adventurous Americans Be
its under 30" lours of Australia &
New Zealand Whilewater rafting.
sailing, dove the great barrier reef’

Clara, or call 946.CAVE
SECURITY RECEPTION. 50.571,,

experience necessary. full 8 part
time We are looking for outgoing

Weil Tahiti or Hawaii on the way
back’ Its summer there during Oct

social people to work at high tech
companies in Silicon Valley All
shills avail We offer medical den.
tai ins, weekly pay. non -uniform

wenter break so call AUSTRALIA.
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed
qualety
accuracy
Free disk storage proofing Rea.
sonable rates

TOURS. ;415) 948-2160, and ask
about the Conti. specials Also
available. Europe next summer
Great Trips. Super prices’

Andy

Santa Clara (between

etc at 251-0449

TWA Campus Rep

ACADEMIC 8 PROFESSIONAL desk.
top publishing 8 word pro.

297.

cesseng

111309

reports.

TYPING

SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flexible hours to fit

ACCOUNTABILITY.

IBERRYESSA

area) To ensure
on
completion
your
paper s
schedule reserve your lime early

ACKNOWL-

EDGEABLE in typing that s tops
Trust TONY 296.2087 Thanks

Karen et CATERING BY COAST
(408) 730-0500

PJ.923-2309

51 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar.

SPRING SEMESTER EMPLOYMENT
working in schools with disabled
children Morning hours up 10 20
hours
per week
Application
forms available in Room 204
Sweeney Hell and Career Plan.
ning

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transcIptIon Experienced thesis
typist 20. STUDENT DISCOUNT
By appt Chryslal at 923-8461

anteed Thanks
ASALWAYS
SURED Professional Word Propapers
re.
Thesis
cessing
Publishing
surnes
Desktop
capabilities Serving Evergreen

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers theses, resumes letters
No charge minor editing Rates by
page hour or lob Former legal

and South San Jose Minutes
from SJSU Call Maureen 100111
227.9419 gem to 8pm

AMY FOR

ACCURACY

AAA

TELEMARKETING. Appointment selling Pan time. 5200 WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon &
evening

shifts evadable Good
voice & personality Call RICH el
998-4526

secretary Write Type-9724410
The Perfect Paper
pick up and dell.
Low Price’
my available Call 14081 266-2661

AAH’ When Ovewhelrned by reports lo
be typed RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate and
undergrad Resumes term pi,
pets theses reports 01 all binds

WRITING.

RESEARCH
SERVICES
Academic thesis
assistance
Ghostwriting All subjects Clual
itled writers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley (415) 841.

8AM-RPM
PROCESSING"’
WORD
Theses, Report. Letters No time
tO type your paper, Call MARY
ANN at ANN s. 2415490.Sente

ANN.

STUDENT rates for undergrads
Available day eves weekends by
appt Call Anneal 972 4992

5036

Clara
A

SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobs are my speci-

A A1

WRITING

RESEARCH
Call aim) 777-7901

EDITING.’

ality Call Pam at 1408122550250’

TRAVEL

140812259009

AUSTRAL IA’ NEW ZEALAND’ Gol
your ehenlion mate, New Zea.
land company has openings for a

Papers thesis resumes
& group

manuscripts

prosects welcome Student rates
7 min frm campus or 6000 McKee

ACHIEVEMENT.

AAAA-ACCURACY,

with your school schedule will
train If Interested. please call

We’re las9depen.

dable. gramrnar-expertenced Col.
loge grads so call us with papers
reports. theses (esp Sciencel

TWA OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10T
on ANYWHERE. any fare Call

placement Apply between IlarnSpm Mon-Fri at VANGUARD. 3212
Scott Blvd

available Offer fast turnaround
pickup 8 delivery grammar editing and guarantee copy Call
Pamela at 14081946-3862 to re
serve your time now

Travel and party with the worlds
friendliest people You can even

No

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME’
word-processing
Professional
services with student discounts

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable
rates Free desk storage Free
pick up and delivery Call 270-

mats

CAI I I iNDA TODAY in, experienced
professionel word processing
laser printer cassette transcr,
lion Theses term papers group
prolects resumes etc All to

Minimum

All

work

GO WITH THE BEST’ Take advantage
of our expertise Top mcretanal
service tor all your WORD pro
ceasing needs Graphics letters
reports manuriCrIpts resumes
tern, papers
theses
Editing

call a typist who is experienced in
ALL
formats
including
APA

grammar

& spell checking All
work done on a PS Laser Printer
or printing from your disk Both

(NURSING DEPT) for ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS( THESES; Call
Linda The Write Type, 723-1714

IBM & Mac II computers Special
student discount’ Call Printy s
WORDWORKS al 253-WORD or
2S3’ WORK

San Jose IIAM.10PM, Mon-Set
pickup delivery twice daily
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers Research Projects. end
Resumes

Help

with

INFORMATION

LIKE MAGIC Word
processing editing. research re.
suttees on-line searching bash -

grammar.

punctuation sentence structure
on request (APA. Turabien. del
Former English mato, with 16 yrs
experience Willow Glen area
Phone Mrs Morton at 266-9448

graphics Welt reference Librarian with MLS C8111408)732-7192
PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have M A in Eng.
lesh 5 yrs seep and a haunting obsession wrth doing tt reghe’ FREE

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term p.
pets, manuscripts. screenplays.

edit

disc

around

CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Students faculty wffiers business p101 15 E sea d with ESL writers E dot rewrite loo Get PageWise’ 14081732-4645

repetitive letters tran
Free SPELCHEX, copy

resumes
scoption

storage

Quick

Santa Clara

Call

turn246

WORD

5825

PROCESSING, papers
resumes, manuscripts form letters
Experienced proN,sionai Free
SPELLING CHECK desk storage
Call 998-8821

EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On -campus
pickup del Letter goal Term paper.group promote, theses
e
some. letters, etc APA. MLA To.
rather, formats Ousl quer (25
yrs asp I Call Roz (408)2743684

i leave message) Available 7 days
a week
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
acaderntc.businesclegal
word
processing needs Term papers

WORD PROCESSING in Santa Crux
area Term papers reports, menu.
scripts.elc From $3 pg Cell 14081
685-0415
WORD PROCESSING TOP NOTCH’
Student manuscript
discounts
Editing avail Former tech editor
weth BA in English & 12 years
prof word processing ever In.

reports,

resumes letters group
proiects.manuals theses, etc Let.
ter quality’ All formats plus APA
Free disk storage. SPELCHEK
assis.
.punctuation grammar
All work guaraneeed

cludes spell punc disk stor
quality output WILLOW GLEN
AlltriCie14081288.5688
WORD PROCESSING

For

that prolesstonal quick & depend
able worryfree service at its best
call PAM at 247-2681 (Santa Clara/
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & F AC
UL TV RATES’

letter qualay
preparation of term papers re.
ports theses resumes elc Rea-

sonable pricing accurate and last
turnaround On -campus pick-up
and delivery Call 8 AM
9 PM
Candace 286.4398

eim ------=lob

Print Your Ad Here
dral schtLels for edc h
,couorappo.mdtety

Ad Rates

PROOFREADING
RE.
SEARCH quality work Reason.
Ole tees Call Dee at 292-7029

APA

DISCOUNT 60TH THIS AD’ This year

moimmilmnimilmmIERMeuommi me

EDITING

including

guaranteed Quick return Almaden Branham area Phone 264.
4509

lance

89:16

to

students and faculty Willow Glen area Call Maria
al 448.5494

three lines on one day
Each

One
Day

ELECTROLYSIS’

Professional HAIR
only permanent
method Ask about the special
discount for FALL Coreffillmen.
lary consolation by appointment
Call 296-0931"
removal.

PT SALES MKTG ASST Quaker Oats
is launching nationwide promo.
lion Seek independent outgoing.

Hair

I
44. 9

.

1

RETAIL SALES’ SCHURRA’s Candy
Factory E kin! opportunely or col.

San Tomas & Olcott)

SERVICES

r’

,

I

Contact Doug at 14081 262-7377.
Monday through Friday 3-9PM

sports partners are also available
You may choose to leave your

don I have lo do it alone Someone special is waiting to meet
you Hurry’ Call today’ Over 18
only 52
any toll

l

whets ()lushly work at reasonable rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS

blazer uniform positions. vaca.
lion pay. reg Increases, credit
union & immediate permanent

TELEDATE Network, 111W Saint
John Si . S J .Ca 95113. 279-2050
MAKE MEGA BUCKS at odd hours
Experienced
carpet
cleaners

T-SHIRTS for fraternities, sororities.
clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sweats and

408.976-2002
THE SOUTH BAY
BULLETIN BOARD
NOW THERE IS A fast and easy
way to meet quality people for ro
mance or friendship Social end

own message or hear six different
messages left by others You

t

.

or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359

the

I

Join WSFCU

Your student Credit
Unlonbenefits include Tultion
BooksComputer Loans Cenr.
petitive Savings Rates
.Free
Check WrilIng Cashing
klerne
/sourer Hanover GSL S ’Valuable Member Privileges Call

I

tries

Three

Days

Days

54 80
5411 -Sr. 70
’
56 6()
t
$750
i I
Add

5S 25
56 15
$700
57 90
40

Four

Five

Extra

Days

Days

Day

50
$640
$730
$8 10

Sr. 75
56 60
Si 50
58 40

St 00
St hr
sr (t)

55

.31Or

Print Nail,,

Semester Rates (All Issues)
r tiriCs 570 00
oo
IS Pito, I

Address

Y40 00

Phone 924-3217

947.7273 or drop by our office at
ilth and San Salvador

MARY KAY COSMETICS’ Wonderful
skin care & nail care products
men. skin care loo Try before
you buy Befouttful holiday llama
great for gift world For inform
lion & complimentary faciel call

Two

City & State
I ncinsed s
ICiassificai,o,

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
nia CtiSm TO
Lt AR TAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
’,,in Jose State University

Wee at 259-1018
TROF ESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desire* Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party wane got
the music’ Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
at reasonable rates Call Desiree

Jose California 95197

omilIMI wen Ego ma am

ami

um mi

Classified Desk Located inside 069208
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

min me me me me ---
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Scheduks are Here!
*

tor.
Because the fight took place

McEntee. director of the commission.
The commission. Chief of Police
Ric Aheyta and Tara met Friday
morning to discuss the incident and

The incident sta., repotied to the
Santa Clara County Human Relahe commission
tions Commission

have heen sent to the LTD. he said
"It’s a racial incident in our records... Nlellitee

PROPOSITION 106
IS A FRAUD
VOTE NO on PROPOSITION 106

4 The top insurance industry spokesman
(George Tye) has admitted publicly that
Prop 106 won’t reduce insurance rates.
San Diego Union, 6-2-88).
5

Proposition 106 is the Insurance Industry
saying, "Let’s take away their lawyers."

6 Insurance companies give up no rights
at all under Prop 106. They can still pay
their own lawyers $200 per hour to fight you.

7

Proposition 106 will prohibit you from
negotiating your own deal with your own
attorney

8 Proposition 106 is intended to force wage
earners to pay their lawyers cash In
advance.

9. Proposition 106 is intended to take away
all of your leverage against insurance
companies by making it financially impossible for you to hire a lawyer. That will leave
the fox guarding the hen house.

10 The insurance motto is, "millions for
defense, but not one cent for settlement."
Now they want to take away your lawyer
too.

DO YOU THINK INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE
TRYING TO HELP YOU?

VOTE NO on PROPosrnON106
Paid tor by: NO on Prop 106 Committee - P.O. Box 2220, Rolling Hills, CA 90274

Computer
Assisted
Registration

San Jose
State
University

*

Get Your Free Copy from the Office
of Continuing Education DBH136B or Bldg. T

* * 31!

*

31A

*
* 311!
Advance Registration
* Begins Now! *
*

I*

*

*

*

*

Advance Registration Deadline is *
December 9, 1988
III
924-2600
* *

on a

state unisersity campus. commission
officials decided the 1 ’PI) should
handle the investigation. said Jim

what actions ssould he taken. l’he
LIP!) v. ill conduct an internal investigation. \ lelmtee said.
’messes
Written statements from

Improvement

..titiipment

SiSt. lids 11,i
Ille 11,

The ,a1,...2ories III, hide
s,1101.11", dild artists. internships Anil
ices,
instrti,no
nal imidos einem

\slot,.

acts a, a mediator. a,,ording to AI hem) Carat. the program coordina-

a timecard and
gave it to the itt !leer. The CPI) has
no record ot the light.

allow the fight on

3 What has the insurance industry ever done
for you besides raise your premiums when
you had no claims?

213

monal to state limiting." Thon
sant "That’s piecisely \slim ,c
inseisit.

she

Human Relations Commission
director

S100.000.

leaSt
;-1 per,ent ol the annual d
!mimic ?mist stitmlement state Ito

Calitornia

said

Jim McEntee

2 Proposition 106 is being financed by the
insurance industry, which is spending $43
million for lawyer bashing commercials.
(See L.A. Times, 7-29-88).
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IS di.
OIL,"

instigating the

’It’s a racial
incident in our
records.’

Ralph Nader urges Califomians to vote
No on Proposition 106. (See California
Voters Pamphlet, 1988).
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he

done ’\ II

Others ssho voinessed the light
contirnwd lwr scrsion id the story to
the olli,er Tara said the ot Iwo re
I used to hear their somments and in-

the ,l111,1,1,

.1111,111a,.

1.42,01141M

he did nothing ahout the assault. lie
allege,11
said. "I didn’t we any thing

How Lottery Funds Are Spent

,

Hand,

it/tom/to.,
Spic’ as lie ot I icer led 1.ara ay.a
V1hett I aid asked the otfuer vihy

group ,sas insolsed in that in
said \ lie Piesident Scott
Ilurston
\lost in the nine sse
oolei
shouted ’Bush’ oi ’George’

,ident."

Lottery: Professors say funds hinder university
I n 1t VI /
1 ittlery Ottl,

Assault: Alumna protests treatment at rally

01

said

19XS Spartan 1)ally

Your
fSrms
must be
turned in
between
Oct. 31st.
and
Nov. llth.
Important corrections in the
Directory of Classes!
There was a printing error in the
page order,the corrections are:
Biology Science Dept.
Microbiology
Natural Sciences
Science Education
School of Business
Accounting
Finance

